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Missing
youth still
untraceable

Whereabouts of Hirom
Priyokumar @ Yaima (28
years old), son of H.
Manichandra Meitei of
Heingang Panthoibi leikai,
Imphal West under
heingang Police Station is
still not known. He went
missing since May 17, 2017
after he went for depositing
money at State Bank of
India MG Avenue from Real
Image Travel Agency,
uripok Khoishnam Leikai.
At the time he went out , he
wre agrey cotton pant, grey
colour shirt with slipper
black colour along with one
mobile phone with two sim
cards (9085227134 and
8014555953). He height is 5
feet 1, hair colour is black
and curly and his colour is
Kulei Kuch.
Any person having his
information may contact to
the nearest police station or
may kindly contact the
undersigned.
Hirom yaiphaba (23 years)
S/o H. Manichandra
Heingang Panthoibi Leikai
Contact No. 9615548025

Corrigendum
News report appeared on
May 21 issue of Imphal
Times under the heading
“Missing Youth found
dead” at which we reported
that one missing youth
identified as H. Priyokumar
Singh, who went missing
since May 17 this year was
found dead turn out to be
wrong. The report was based
on the report culled from
various source and as Imphal
Times had limited time for
verification, we reported it
out of enthusiasm. We
apologies our reader for the
unforgivable mistake we
have committed. We also
tender our apology to the
family for creating confusion
to the family of H.
Priyokumar.
Team
Imphal Times

Free Medical
Camp
IT News
Imphal, May 25: Troops of
17 Assam Rifles of 10
Sector Assam Rifles under
the aegis of HQ IGAR
(South) organised a free
medical
camp
at
NambashiValley, Kamjong
district on 14 May 2017. A
team of medical staff
provided
medical
assistance and medicines
to 80 needy people
including
Children,
ladies& elders of the area.
A lecture on common
ailments and prevention
was organised by the
Regimental Medical Officer.
Light refreshments were
also organized for the
villagers on this occasion.
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Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
felicitated Thounaojam Loiyangamba
Meitei, who secure 4th rank in class
12 examination (commerce) at CM
Secretariat today
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CM felicitates class XII topper; My experience in Kargil war-role
assures loan for further study
of the Indian army - Himalaya
IT News
Imphal, May 25: Chief
Minister N Biren Singh today
felicitated Thounaojam
Loyangamba Meitei who had
secured 4 th position in
commerce stream besides
being from a very poor family.
The Chief Minister also
assures him loan of Rs. 2 lakh
for his further study besides
handing him a sum of Rs. 50,
000 from his discretionary
fund.
On the other hand, The
MANGAAL RURAL of
Khonghampat Mantri Leikai
also donated a Solar Home
Lightning System set and an
amount of Rupees 10,000
(Ten
Thousand)
to
Thounaojam Loyangamba
Meitei of Keibi Khullen
Mayai Leikai here today.
In a press statement,
Proprietor of M/S MANGAAL
RURAL states that the

donation is made in
connection with the recent
exam result of class 12 taken
by
COHSEM
where
Thounaojam Loyangamba
Meitei secured 4th position in
Commerce Stream for the year
2017.
The proprietor urge every
individuals and organistions
to
help
Thounaojam
Loyangamba Meitei in
achieving his dream of
completing his B.Com and
MBA course and also every
business organisation to start
a culture of sharing and
growing together and also to
come forward and take bigger
roles in bringing a change in
the society.
Mention may be that
Thounaojam Loyangamba
Meitei is a student of CC
Higher Secondary School
which is run by state
government. He challenges

his life miseries, struggling ot
get the light of education by
involving as a labourer which
he takes up since he began his
9 class.
Thounaojam Loyangamba
Meitei s/o Th Banamali Meitei
and Ichal Leima of Keibi
Khullen Mayai Leikai secured
351 marks and git letter mark
in alternative english claiming
the 4th postion of COHSEM
12th standaed exam of 2017.

Dead body
claimed
IT News
Imphal, May 25: Dead body
of 49 years old Arambam (O)
Shanti Devi which was
deposited at JNIMS morgue
has been taken today morning
around 11:30 am by family
members after conducting
post-mortem.

CorCom condemns atrocities to
Kashmiri people
IT News
Imphal, May 25: Proscribed
body CorCom – the
conglomerate of 4 major rebel
group of the region today said
that the atrocities committed
towards the people of WESEA
and Kashmir under the mask
of democracy is showing the
true picture of colonial regime
day after another.
In a press statement, CorCom
said that excess committed to
the Indian Armed forces
Occupying Kashmire by the
neigbouring country has been
argued as violation of the
International law and Geneva
Convention,
however,
peoples war against the
colonial army with stones and
bricks are subjugated by using
human shield and is being
justified. The statement said
that tying of a Kashmiri youth
identified as Farooq Ahmed
Dar in front of an army vehicle
by an Indian Army major to
safeguard themselves from
the attack of the crowed is
being justified and Indian
Chief of the Army Staff, Bipin
Rawat praised the major as a
courageous soldier. The kind
of double standard talk by the

Indian authority is condemn
by CorCom in the strongest
term.
Use of human shield by Indian
army is not new in the state of
Manipur –reiterated CorCom.
It said during Loktak
Operation and at Khengjoi
Battlefield and also at Dingpi
operation the army used the
villagers as their shield by
forcing them to walk in front
them.
The statement further stated
that during the last couple of
years the Kashmiri movement
for self determination and self
rule has been suppressing by
the Indian Army by killing,
harassing and making them
disappeared . On July 8 2016,
one young commander of the
Hizbul Mujahiddin identified
as Burhan Wani and his 2
associates were mercilessly
murdered and in the protest
against the killing the Indian
army had killed over 90
Kashmiri, the CorCom
statement said.
“Instead of suppressing the
Kashmiri movement more and
more educated youths had
started joining the liberation
movement”
CorCom

statement said.
The conglomerate of the
rebel group further said that
the way that the india is trying
to show the world that
Kahsmir belongs to India
many killings has been taken
place and the movement
continue to raise which meant
that Kashmir can never be
claimed as the Indian territory,
the statement added.
The statement also stated that
India has been talking of
human rights of other country
however it concealed the kind
of atrocities committed to the
people of the WASEA region.
Army has been treated to be
above the law of its land as
the finding of the judicial
commission over extra judicial
killings
and
the
recommendation made by the
National Human Rights
Commission remain of no use
as army are above them.
On the stand to the freedom
movement of Kashmir, CorCom
said that they support the Un
Security Council resolution
adopted on April 21 , 1948 to
hold plebiscite to decide on
whether Kashmir remain with
India or not.

Khaidem oil exploration venture dismissed
Northeast News Agency
Imphal, May 25: A public
consultation
on
‘Oil
Exploration in Manipur’ here
on Wednesday dismissed the
major plan to allow oil drilling
venture in Khaidem of Imphal
West.
Many social activists spoke
on the potential impact of the
oil exploration process being
taken up in the village during
the programme organised by
various social organisations at
NupiLan Complex.
The organisations are saying
no oil exploration in Manipur
should be carried out in the
area without seeking prior
consent of the people, fearing
its impact.
They strongly dismissed the
plan, saying details on
Environment
Impact
Assessment and Social Impact
Assessment should be

provided to the people first
before the exploration work
takes place.
Oil India Limited under the
Ministry of Petroleum and
Natural Gas has awarded the
contract to a private company
Asian Oil Fields for the oil
exploration
venture
atKhaidem.
The seismic survey currently
being carried out by the
company at the village for the
exploration is technically a
preliminary stage, and that the
actual oil drilling work is not
likely to be carried out without
conformity
with
the
international rules and
regulations, according to an
expert.
“The drilling workwill not
come next in line because
exploration is a long process,”
Chanam KB, an expert in
oilfield told Northeast News

Agency on Wednesday.
He said the distressing
emotion aroused by the
‘potential impact’ on the
people due to the exploration
work does not seem to have
happened that way.
“If the international norms are
complied, the much-talked
bad effect on the people and
the surroundings of the oil
exploration area does not
seem to be causing,” Chanam,
a former Operation Manager
of
French
company
Schlumberger, observed.
He said oil hydrocarbon
exploration has been carrying
out for a considerable long
time throughout the world and
that the chance of impact will
be reduced to the smallest
degree if all guidelines and
terms and conditions
arefollowed by the company
in the venture.

DIPR
Imphal, May 25: Lt. General
(retd) Konsam Himalaya today
delivered a lecture on ‘My
experience in Kargil War-Role
of the Indian Army’ at Raj
Bhavan, Imphal. The lecture
programme which was mainly
arranged for youths/school
children was attended by
around 200 students from
different high Schools and
Higher Secondary Schools.
While giving an introductory
speech of the lecture
programme, the Governor Dr.
Najma Heptulla lauded the role
played by the Indian army and
para-military forces in
protecting borders of the
country by sacrificing their
lives for. We should respect our
soldiers, she added.
Lt. General (retd) Konsam
Himalaya delivered an inspiring
and heart touching lecture by
mentioning his own experience
and power point presentation
of Kargil War, 1999. He even
highlighted the geographical
and historical background of
conflict between India and
Pakistan. He said he was the
Commanding Officer of 27th
Battalion Rajput Regiment
which was one of amongst the
battalion of the Kargil War.
Recalling how his boys fought
the war with frostbite on above
19,000 feet height from the sea
level where even pouring a mug
of water turns into ice before it
reach the ground and weapons
didn’t function due to high

altitude. In the power point
presentation, Lt. General (retd)
Konsam Himalaya showed his
boys valour in fighting the
intruders in Kargil sectors.
Besides, the picture of the role
played by an Indian army in the
area of Dras sector, Tiger hill,
Ladakh range, Siachen glaciers
were shown by slight projector.
He said he had been posted in
Jammu and Kashmir for about
12 years. War is something like
struggle for humanity
existence. It takes courage’s,
character and guts to fight in
Kargil. The most challenging
while fighting a war is that we
firmly believed our future
generation be protected. How
did I contribute, it’s a story
about sacrifice and valiant.
The operation Vijay of Kargil
war started on 6th May 1999.
The first victory of the war
came on 14th June, 1999 and the
second victory contributed

from his commanding troop on
27th June, 1999, he added.
He encouraged the students to
dreamt about what they wanted
to be and push forward to
achieve that goal. He had also
authored a book titled
‘Romancing the Line of
Control’ in the year 2012.
Basically, the book which was
based on half of his life that
spent as an army over the line
of control.
Interestingly, the Governor Dr.
Najma Heptulla received a
simple prize from (retd) Lt. Gen.
Konsam Himalaya for giving
correct answer to a questions
put up by him.
The lecture programme was also
attended by BJP National
General Secretary, Shri Ram
Madhav, Minister of Works,
RD & PR, Commerce &
Industries, Power and IPR Shri
Th. Biswajit Singh, high ranking
officials of CRPF among others.

AR recovers huge
qyantity of Herion
IT News
Imphal, May 25: Based on
specific
intelligence
regarding drugs peddling on
NH-102, troops of 12 Assam
Rifles of 26 Sector Assam
Rifles under the aegis of HQ
IGAR (South) conducted
frisking and checking at
Khudengthabi check post,
Tengnoupal district on 22

May 2017.During detailed
search of a vehicle,
approximately 1.219 kg of
Heroin was found in20 x
plastic bottles concealed
inside a specially modified
compartment in fuel tank of
the vehicle. The individual
alongwith seized drugs was
handed over to, Narcotics
Control Bureau, Imphal.

RLSP sets to open Manipur Branch
IT News
Thoubal, May 25: Rashtriya
Lok Samata Party (RLSP), an
alliance of the NDA
government led by the BJP is
all set to open its office here
in the state of Manipur.
The decision for opening of
Manipur chapter of the party
was adopted during a meeting
held at the residence if RLSP
President Upendra Kushwaha
at Lodi Road new delhi
yesterday. The meeting
reportedly lasted for around 1
hours
The meeting was attended
by Ningombam Raju, RK.

Devendro, Heikham Ranjit
Singh, Kangabam Gahendra
Singh and LC.Henry. During
the meeting the representive
of the Manipur chapter
submitted 465 newly enrolled
members from Manipur along
with their signature to the
President of the political
party.
According to the state
functionaries of the party,
RLSP President Upendra
Kushwaha had granted
permission to constitute a 13
member Core Committee for
the state of Manipur. He is
likely to visit Manipur in

shortly to officially open the
Manipur state unit of the
Rashtriya Lok Samata Party.
Ningombam Raju Singh,
Rajkumar Devendro Singh,
Sanasam Robindro Singh,
Ningthoujam Itomba Meetei,
Heikham
Ranjit
Singh,Thokchom Nandini Devi,
Oinam Bimol Singh,Thangjam
Bishorjit Singh,Sentro Aten
Kom, Koijam (O) Memcha
Devi,Khundrakpam Raju
Singh, Mangsatabam Jaswal
Singh and Moirangthem
Madhop Singh has been
elected as the core committee
members.

RNYOM banned NHIDCL project
IT News
Imphal, May 25: The Rongmei
Naga Youth Organisation
Manipur (RNYOM) today
banned the project under the
NHIDCL, Pvt. Ltd as the state
government has fail to
furnished the details of the
wory plan within the given
time of the organisation.
In a press statement,

War against
corruption
Northeast News Agency
Guwahati, May 25: Assam
chief minister Sarbananda
Sonowal today vowed to
firmly deal with corruption that
cripples the public life in the
state.
“My uncompromising war
against corruption will go on,”
said Sonowal while addressing
a press conference in
GuwahatI.

Singamlung
Dangmei,
President of RNYOM states
that avide the letter dated on
May 20 of 2017 to Chief
Minister of Manipur to
furnished the details of wory
plan but the state government
has fail to produced the details
blue print of the plan within
their given time.
In this regards, RNYOM has

banned all the project under
the NHIDCL, Pvt. Ltd. With
immediate effect and the
organisation will not hold
any responsibility for any
untoward incident which
may take place if the
company fail to abide the
served notice by the
organisation, Singamlung
Dangmei states.

Old Age Pension
money distributed
Northeast News Agency
Imphal, May 25: Old age
pensions were distributed to
a total of 834 senior citizens in
Uripok constituency here on
Thursday.
District Social Welfare Officer,
Imphal West, Arambam
Kameshore along with his
subordinates distributed the

Old Age Pension money to the
beneficiaries.
Rs 2,400 each was distributed
to the beneficiaries during the
programme.
Uripok
constituency MLA and
Deputy Chief Minister of
Manipur, Yumnam Joykumar
also inspected the pension
distribution programme.

